The 1990 AISC

Architectural
Awards Of
Excellence
very two years the AISC
presents awards to the best
designed steel-framed buildings in the U.S. This year's nine
winners were completed during
1987-1989 and ranged from a small
office building on an industrial site
to a college's new swimming pool.
Though the projects varied
widely in size and function, they
were all carefully detailed and architecturally
striking.
The
competition's five judges carefully
sifted through more than 100 entries, arguing back and forth about
relative merits, before picking their
winners.
This year's judges were:
• Robert Beckley, FA IA, dean of
the College of Architecture and
Urban Planning, Uni versity of
Michigan in Ann Arbor;
• Joseph T. CoiacQ, PE, president
of CBM Engineers, Houston;
• Sylvester Damianos, FAIA, president of the American Institute
of Architects and president of
Damianos Brown Andrew, inc.,
Pittsburgh;
• j. Robert Hillier, chairman, The
Hillier Group, Princeton, NJ;
and
• Thomas W. Ventu lett, m, FAIA,
vice president and principal of
Thompson, Ventuiett, Stainback
& Associates, Atlanta.
The next AISC Architectural
Awards Of Excellence competition
will be held in 1992. All buildings
designed by U.s. architects, built in
the U.s., and completed from 19871991 will be eligible.
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Putting The
Pieces Together
Cesar Pelli's
addition to the
Pacific Design
Center created a
new composition
that enhanced his
earlier design

The r.rchit?c~u re oJ the gree:rglllzed second phus< of tire P:.cific Oesigll Cer;/N is
strollg ellougll /() slawi a/ol1e, fll Cesar Pel/i's desi&1I also illtegratt's il i~lo II ·a,..~e.
whole. Tire IIIIlSJillS, ~raFle, all( oriell/alio" of the hlli/dillg is desigllM to make if ! /Ilt

elemi'llt ;/1 all irleresfllS com/,-sitioll.
Tire 5«(I1:tl rhase ~Zlildi"g wsemb/es 1111 illverted pyramid (abovt'). Ikrauseof tlr(

slopillg u'Gl/s al'd the ;h'Wt'd o";mtatio" ill relatioll to the first phase blli~illg ere~ view
of lite proJje.:t ( r!'llles " ulliqrle ;-rometric design (oPf'OSite above).
Tire Padfi.: Dfsigli Cellier • arises lIumerous sllmlrooms for mllllu{acrlrt" 5 c! i llferiol
desiSII p~o::r.(/~ . Pelli desiStrl'tl ::risp, cleall lilies 011 'he it/terior both to lughli$hl !/Il
display (;rfQ5 n.d to c('mp/eme. the exterior desigll :opposite bflow).
Photograph! by Jo> C. Akel

One o f the toughest jobs in ar·
chitecture is to design an addition
to an acknowledged masterpiece.
Often-as in the case of the
Guggenheim Museum in New
York City-the controversy can be
intense enough to substantially
delay the project.
The decision to more than double the size of the Pacific Design
Center in West Hollywood, CA. almost led to such a problematic situation. While stirring little public
reaction, the initial expansion plan
waS so widely d isparaged by Los
Angeles' design community that
the project's owners went back to
the drawing board.
Fortunately, the property's owners had o ne advantage that others
in similar straits did not have: they
could turn to the o rigina l architect.
Cesar Pelli, FAIA, principal of
Cesar Pelli & Associates, New
Haven, CT, had designed the
building as a partner w ith Gruen
Associates but later moved to the
East Coast and started his own
firm.

Renowned Architecture
The original Pacific Design Center is a blue-glazed, abstract sculptural form. As Architecture magazi ne stated : "It's startling color,
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unusual form, and sharp break in
scale from its residential surrounding, the very qualities that once
made it so controversial, are also
what made it memorable. In a city
where most of the good buildings
are small, domestic, and removed
from easy view, this pristine, freestanding object is one of the few
la rge and easily visible bu ildings
to achieve both professional and
popular recognition."
"Architecturally, Phase I is like
an extrusion," according to Allen
Rubenstein, Pelli's former partner
at Gruen Associates, which did the
working drawings and construction administration on the addition. "How do you add to a unique
building? The solution was to treat
Phase I as an architectural frag ment and add other fragments that
would create an interesting composition."
Inverted Pyramid
The recently completed 450,000sq.-ft. Phase II is designed as an inverted pyramid, while the 375,000sq.-ft. Phase Ill, which is not yet
built, is shaped li ke a pie wedge.
"The massing and angle between the buildings is cruciaL"
Rubenstein explained. The second
build ing is offset 15 degrees from
the first structure, and the th ird
building is offset from both its predecessors.
Further
differentiating
the
bu ildings is the lise of vivid colors.
"The blue color of the original
structure was chosen fo r its ability
to reflect the sky in an interesting
manner," Rubenstein said. "The
green color went well with the
blue, and the red provided a
strong variation."
While the inverted-pyramid design of Phase II presented a marvelous architectural solution, for
the structural engineer it created a
tremendous headache. The building rises from a generally square
two-story base. From level three to
level five, the corners of the square
are cut off at a 45 degree angle, and
from the sixth level to the eighth
level, the floors cantilever out from
the tru ncated corners form ing a
Modern !:: Ieel ConSlruclon f Novcr'X'r·D...'C('mbel L¥-( I 17
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sloping vertical wall. At the ninth
floor, the plan resumes a square
shape.
As if a 60' cantilever o n each
side of the building was not
enough of a problem, for leasing
reasons unusually large bay sizes
were required, explained Mohammed Hayat Khan, S.E., project engineer with Cygna Consulting Eng ineers, Marina del Rey, CA While
a typical building would have 30'
bays, this project required 40' to 44'
bays.
"We also had a problem because
of the project's proximity to three
faults," Khan added. The building
is less than 1 mile from the Santa
Monica fault, less than 3 miles
from the Newport-Inglewood fault
and less than 35 miles from the San
Andreas fault. Based on computer
ana lysis of ground conditions,
earthquake data and the building's
shape and massing, Cygna predicted the building could experience base shear four times grea ter
than what the code requires it to
resist.
"The building is mod eled as a
steel ductile moment w ith a rigid
floor diaphragm to resist earthquakes," Khan said . To determine
the optimal structural design,
Cygna utilized three different analytical approaches:
• Static analysis per UBC 1982.
Checked that the stress ratio of
each member is less than 1.33
(1978 AISC Specification Part 1)
and that the relative story displacement
is
less
than
.67(O.OOSh);
• Probable earthquake analysis.
Dynamic analysis was performed based on the response
spectra with the soil engineer to
check that the stress ratio was
less than 1.0 (1978 AISC Specification Part 2) and that the relative story displacement was less
than O.OO75h;
• Cred ible earthquake analysis.
Dynamic analysis was performed using 5% damping and
a ductility factor of 4 to check
that the relative story drift is less
than 0.015h.
The core of the steel frame is

cen tered on eight box columns that
rise from ground level to the ninth
floor. "The structure is an eightsided polygon with moment connections between the beams and
columns," Khan said. The combination of extra large bays, the unusual build ing shape, and seismic
conditions required larger-thannormal box columns-some of
which a re as large as 34" X 34" with
2Yi" plates.

5,000 Tons Of Steel
For the columns and heavier
girders, the design called for A572
Grade 50 steel, while A36 steel was
used on most of the beams and
girders. In total, 5,000 tons of steel
were used. The connections were a
combinat ion of bolted and welded
with full -penetration welds. Steel
fabricator a nd erector on the job
was
AISC-member
American
Bridge, Long Beach, CA.
The columns su pport a 24' -deep
truss that frames the building's
ninth floor and transfers the cantilever load s back to the main core of
the building. Because the corners
of the sixth, seventh and eighth
floors extend as much as 60' beyond the intermediate fl oors, the
corners of these higher floors are
suspended from the truss by columns and diagonal beams. "We
had to use a large amount of
steel-about 22 psf- to achieve the
unusual design," Khan said.
Because of the outwardly sloped
vertica l walls, a tremendous
amount of falsework was required
d uring the steel erection. "We
erected the columns, beams and
girders as though it was a square
build ing, but in the corners we
used falsework," explained Alexander Fattaleh, senior vice p resident with American Bridge. "Then
we put the trusses up and took the
falsework down."

Falsework Supports
The entire frame was erected up
to the ninth floor with falsework
supporting the overhanging corners until the ninth-floor truss was
in
place,
explained
Joseph
Borowitz, project manager w ith

--

--

HCB Contractors, City of Commer::e, CA, the project's general
contu.ctor. To Hect the truss, fal sewar... "Vas placed at the midpoint
of tb ~ .: orner o'Jerhang and the diagofl..=!Il beams were erected to that
poir I. The trJss sections were
plac::-d on top cf the falsework and
bolte::i and w~lded . Finall"" the
falSf'''''ork was removed alld the
trus.;. which was cambere..:1 upward 1 i;2" at the corners, W.'I.S deflect:d into a level position as the

composite floors were poured.
Additional seismic insurance is
provided by a raker beam between
the midpoint of the fifth floor and
the bottom of the ninth floor. "It
supports some of the curtainwall,
but it's main ly there to lend continuity to the structure," Borowitz
said. The beam uses slip connections to allow for movement.
The crowning touch on top of
the bui ldmg was a l00'-diameter,
45' -high skylight supported on a
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Punches
& Dies
for your Geka Ironworkers

20-lon tension ring. Again, the
erection involved a tremendous
amou nt of fa lsework. "Starting at
the th ird level, we erected fal sework nearly 100' up in the air and
put the tension ring on it.,"
Fattaleh said. ''Then we built the
roof structure. When the purlins
and connections were attached to
the tension ring, we pulled out the
falsework.
" It was a piece of engineering
art," Fa ttaleh added.
0
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"Somet imes when you add
something to a strong bui lding you
wonder how the two can sit compatibly with one another, but these
two really do work well. Both the
color and the form contribute to a
d ynamic statement."
"It's the most appropriate container for a design center that I've
seen. What I really like about the
d esign is that the space between
the two structures is as important
as the building itself."
''There's a lot of buildi ngs that
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Architect: Cesar Pelli &
Associates, Inc.,
New Haven, CT
Associate Architect: Gruen
Associates, Los Angeles
General Contractor: HCB
Contractors,
Ci ty of Commerce, CA
Steel Fabricator/Erector:
American Bridge,
Long Beach, CA
Owners: Birtcher, Laguna Niguel,
CA; Catellus Development
Corp., San Francisco; and
The World Wide Group,
New York City

Steeljoists are integral part oj structural Jrame ...

New Pyramid Arena

Bullt with Custom-Designed
Steel Joists
from CanalD Steel.
Recreating the ancien! design
of the Pyramids is a m onu-

mental engineering a nd constructio n feat. The architecture
of the new Pyra mid Arena
in M emphis, Tenn., ca lled for
new materials and methods.

The steel fabricator had to fin d

"Canam remained an
integral part oJthe team
that succeeded in
detailing, Jabricating and
erectinll a beautiful, yet
very diJJicult structure
ahead oJschedule."
John f: tarse. Jr., Project MilIJagCr
1I(1\'C11S Siool Company. Kansas Cify. Mo.

ajoist manufacturer willing
and able to tack1e a difficult

engineering and manufacturing project.

Can am Steel Joins
the Team
Haven s Steel o f Kansa s City,

Mo., was the steel fabricator
who selected Canam Steel to
design and manufacture the

cll51omjoists for the new
Pyram id Arena. Cana m Steel
worked closely with Havens
Steel's e ngineers and site per·
sonnel in determining the

detailed design requirements.

The Pymmid Arena in /'tfemprus is a unique s reel/mmed srrucrUff!. Joisrs ",-ere used as pen o/ille
suppon sysrem for ilIe sliin ofrhe building.

Project Manager
Commends Canam
Havens Steel was p leased with
Ca nam's performance, and
said so. "Canam participated
as a team member from the
very beginning during p lanning. Bar j oists were utilized
on the sloped sidewa lls as the
supporting ele me nt for the
exterior skin system ...
Ca nam's productio n control
people responded with a high
degree of cooperation and
communication .. ."
"Since the bar joists were an
integra l part of the horizontal
bracing design, there were

unusual require mems for the
joist design including the joist
bridging. Canam'sengineering
stafTwas in tima tely involved
with Haven's engineering and
si te personnel ... "
"You r engineering and customer service staff remained
'at our side' in arriving at
solutions to avoid down time
and delays."
The Pyramid Arena is an aweinspiring tribute to teamwork
and modern technOlogy.
Canam Steel is proud to have
served the builders and fa bri·
cators of this new wonder of
Western civi lization.

" canam !~~a~!
Open Web Joists-Longspan Joists- Deep Longspan Joists-Trusses- Girders
PI:mt6:1~1/.1yerte,
~e.

IN (317)477-776 4-W<J!;/';ngIOn. MO (314) 239· 67 16-Polnl of Rocli!>, M D (301 ) 874 -5141

omce.: /Jolillg BrooIi, It (708) 759-7800-IJ.1Iavi,1. OH (513J 752·3543- 1'<1'111.1, 0 1-1 (216) 888-4922- Uluc Springs, MO (816] 224 -3353-

M empllis. Th' (901) 763 -0266- 1-1/111, MI (3 13)230-S09O-Dc/ano, MN (6121972-6 135-Nccdllllm lIelgl1ls, UA (61 71444 -5504 - Towson, AID
(301] 494 -1400-Filtdlcy Ullic. N't' (7 I 6) 769-7121- Virgiw.18exI" VA (80414 79-1828-Ctl.1mOOmbuty, I~\ (7 17 J263-7432-Ccnren1/Ie, VA (703) 803-9371

A Grand New
Entrance
Converting an urban plaza into a two-level retail center
helped revitalize a connecting office building
uring the 19605, urban renewal advocates mistakenly imagined that creating
down town plazas would automatically s pur redevelopment activity
and interest.
An example of this misguid ed
urb., n p lanning occurred in Cleveland w here a 40·story office bui ld·
ing set fa r back from 9th Street
with a large plaza in the interven·
ing space. The p laza had one-level
of pa rking below and an ice skat·
ing rink on top.
While the project was initially
successful , by the early 1980s the
building' s occupancy rate was beginning to slip and the plaza was
widely ignored . Before Cleveland
rea l estate d eveloper Jacobs,
Visconsi & Jacobs Co. agreed to
buy the office bUild ing, it fi rst considered what cou ld be done with
the plaza. After careful consideration, the d eveloper decided to add
reta il s pace.
The retail space serves two pur·
poses, according to Anthony
Belluschi, AlA, president o f An·
thony Belluschi Architects, Ltd .,
C hicago . First, the former plaza is a
good site for stores. Second , and
most important, attaching retail
s pace to the office build ing enabled
the d evelo per to create an entrance
to the building on 9th Street.
"The retail space acts as a g lassenclosed ped estrian s treet," explained Belluschi. " It adds vitality
to the plaza and creates a d ynamic
entrance to the complex." Orig inally, l OO,OOO-sqAt. of retail on one
level was p lanned. " But it worked

D

Skylights played 1111 i'up,rlal1/ role 'r tilt Galleria (/ ' f rievie-.v i ' l Cle-Jeia"d bollr /Jy
lellillg ill II tremel/doriS d .IICllllt of namral i Sht and re "l il5e lire s l t'!!/ s lIpt'rSlrllctur-:
ad/led II , ich lex/ll ml arpt'f- rIIl1 ce. A-.w? " Olograph i:oJ ~rtesy J{ Allflrf'Ily 8dlll $C.li
Architects, Ltd.

EUeI! at dllsk the skyli3/r's cn'tlle II • mte-r'Slill8 via.. Note /'ral a~ visitors walk the
length of the retail s~ce th'lj CIIII look ~p au ; see the ~(ruectillZ offic-> fr.lildlllg Ih,_lIgh
1112 glass skylights. Opposit.. photog" . '" by Cregory
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out so well that we went to a twolevel, 207,600-sq.-ft. cenler."
The entire slructure is designed
10 be eye-catching, bolh from the
slreet level and when viewed from
the surrounding lall bUildings. The
most striking feature of the project
is the 8S'-high, offset, barrelvaulted glass skylight that forms
the roof of the walkway.
While the use of three offset barrel vaults was visually striking, the
design was as much for pragmatic
reasons as for aesthetic, l3elluschi
explained. The designer wanted
the main entrance to the retail center to be centered, but because of
the size and shape of the old plaza
site, that location did not line up
on the s.1me axis as the entrance to
the office bUilding. "So we had to
jog the walkway," he s.1id.
The o ffset barrel vaults also allowed for the creation of a new,
smaller outdoor plaza that would
be sheltered from the wind. "It's a
very windy site and an ideal solution was to put the new outdoor
cafe in a vest-pocket site,"
Belluschi explained. Also, by partially surrounding the ou td oor cafe
with the retail center, the cafe becomes more noticeable from the offices looking down at the site from
the surrounding bUildings.
Because the top of the low-rise
retail center is so readily visible
from the surrounding buildings, all
of its mechanical eqllipment was
concealed beneath a metal roof.
The equipment is accessible from a
complex system of catwa lks using
light gage steel grating to minimize
weight. The metal roof was p<1inted
green and green-tinted glass was
used for the skyligh ts to create a
psychological impression of life
and to reflect b.1ck to the earlier use
of the site as a landscaped plaza.
The exterior of the building also
is enhanced by a colonnaded walkway on one side and a dramatic
front entrance including a main
entry arch composed of Taivass.110,
a red granite quarried in Finland
and fabricated in Veron", Italy.
Aesthetics also played a sign ificant role on the interior design of
the structure. The glass skylights
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provide magnificent views of the
su rrounding build_ngs, while also
providing a tremendous amount of
natural light. The 500'-long, twolevel galleria is finished with highquality, durable materials including brass, glass and marble.
One of the most notable features
are tall columns ca?ped with artificiai ferns. In addition to softening
the space, the planters cause visi-

tors to look up. "As JOU walk, your
eyes follow the vertical line of the
planters," Bellusch said. And
when you look up, you see the office building for which the retail
space serves as a grand entrance.
To accommodat~ this unique
view, the skylight ~upport system
was ca refully d esiped to provide
a lacy, airy effect, but yet be strong
enough to carry se-"ere wind and
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snow loads. The soiution was a
space frame of pipe trusses braced
with a stressed bar bracing system,
according to John Nyitray, P.E.,
president of Bliss & Nyitray, Inc.,
Miami. The trusses are structurally
independent from the skylight
framing in order to accommodate
large
differential
movements
caused by the various thermal
loading conditions, he explained.
Uniform stressing of the tension
bars was critical and was achieved
by threading the ends of the bars
with opposing threads and literally
"tuning" each bar by sound. Other
bar braces were heated to a prescribed temperature to achieve
elongation, then welded in place
before cooling to ensure residual
tension under all loading conditions.
The semi-circular trusses were
shop-fabricated in jigs to ensure
uniformity.
To
reduce
the
skylight's weight, lighter pipe
trusses were framed between the
semi-circular trusses. The trusses
are 30' long and 1 v.t deep. "The
trusses were similar lin designl to
bar joist but were made of pipe:'
Nyi tray said. To reduce the cost of
testing, the trusses were load
tested prior to shipping instead of
weld tested. "It was cheaper and
quicker," he explained . The weight
testing was done by the fabricator
under the supervision o f a testing
laboratory.

Weight Consid erations
One reason that weight was so
important is that the entire new
structure is constructed on top of
the existing plaza deck structure
over the subterranean parking garage and its existing foundations.
The existing structure is concrete
and the new steel columns were
swedge-bolted into the existing
concrete and connected with
drilled anchors. The structure used
1,235 tons of A36 steel.
"We designed the structure to
require
minimal reinforcing,"
Nyitray s.1id. "We tried to keep the
weight down as much as possible,
which was one reason we used
steel." The structu ral engineer d id

joint for the new building cou ld not
be made to coincide w ith the exist-

ing expansion joint of the parking
structure.
"Our solution was to offset the
expansion joint," Nyitray explained. O ffsetting the expansion
joints by one bay resulted in a 30'
portion of the new building that literally slides on Teflon pads located
strategica lly on the existing garage
roof. The same solution is repeated
in the last bay, where the new
building meets the existing 40-story
office building. The procedure
eliminated the need for an additional expansion joint and the resultant extra cost.

Jurors
Comments:
"This project crea tes a rea l gathering space--and o ne that's in the
sunlight throughout the year despite Oh io's climate. It draws the
public in. It looks like a happy
space."

specify some ·Jnderpinning o f foundations at four locations beneath retail spaces rontaining mezzanine
levels. "We used compaction grouting underneath Ihe existing footings
10 improve I:'!.e soil capacity," he
said. The use of compaction grou ting minim izEd differential settlemenl and permitted the parking garage to remain fully operational
during construction, which was
critical to the tenants of the office
building.
Other weig:'!.t saving devices was
the use of stef"J sandwich wall panels, steel deck, and lightweight concrete floor si.lbs using composite
design. The g:-ound floor of the retail structure is elevated since the

existing plaza was not flat. "In
o rder to keep the weight down, we
filled the sjXice with polyst:;rene
foam and put a deck over it instead
of filling the entire space vj ith concrete," Nyitray s., id. The sc.-:ne technique was used in the lards: aped
outdoor plaza to minirr :ze soil
depth.
Building over the existi:- g p laza
was complicc.ted by the l()o:ation of
the food court. The food couris siting was predetermined by its location to the nearby buiH ingswhich would provide its di€J\tele.
Further complicating the c esign
was the food courts complex :runcated cylindr:cal shape. Be:::-aose of
these two factors, the e"p<"Ulsion

"The steel frame is light and delicate, and it fills the space with
beautiful shadow patterns. It's inviting, and it' s constantly changing
throughout the day and evening, so
the space doesn't tire you out. The
simplicity and elegance of the
structure was left to dominate the
space. The design is admirable in
that everything else ta kes a back
seat to the structure, which is unusual in this age of overly detailed
and overly wrought buildings."

Project
Principals:
Architect: Anthony Bel lu schi
Architects, Ltd., Chicago
Stru ctu ral Engin eer: Bl iss &
Nyitray, Inc., Miami
Gen eral Contractor: Tu rner
Construction Co., Cleveland
Owner: Richard E. Jacobs and
David H . Jacobs, Cleveland
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A New Vision For
Airport Design
Airline travel may
be commonplace,
but the new
United Airlines
Terminal in
Chicago is
anything but
common

W

ith one bold stroke, the
United Airlines Terminal

Complex

al

Chicago's

O'Hare Airport changed forever
the design of airline terminals. No
longer will a strictly utilitarian
structure be tol era ted . Instead, air·
ports have now matured into modem versions of the grand pre-war
railroad terminals.
But w here the old railroad terminals emphasized ornate detailing in traditional materials, architect Helmut Jahn, FAIA, designed
his '1'erminal For Tomorrow"
using glass and steeL
The terminal includes 42 gates
in two parallel concourses, a ticketing pavilion, baggage handling
areas, and an 800' -long connecting
spine.
"The spa tial sequences, materials, finishes and lighting are or·
chestrated in the building design
to produce the appropriate scale
and image for the carrier's flagship
terminal," according to Jahn, p resident of Murphy / Jahn, Chicago.
The most dramatic features of
the new airport are the 1,730'-long
vaulted gate a reas; the exposed
steel, fo lded-plate roof trusses over

Glass, steel, a"" lIa,l mJ light cell/bi/Ie to creale (I ViSIOII
Ulliled Airli.'1es TI?'711illd ttl O'HllTe Airport ill Chicago.

the 120' x 810' colLmn-free ticketing pavilion, ard tre 8OO'-lo ng underground pas,.c:age"Vay connecting
the two concourses.
The ticketin~ pavilion serves as
the entrance to the structure. The
area spans 120' and features 54 exposed steel, fdded-pl3te trusses.
Each fold of tJ-e tru ~ses is set an
angle of 37 degrees a:ld is 14'-47;8"
in depth, the Il1.3.xirnum d epth that
can be shipped, <'-ccording to
Charles Thornbn, P .E., president
of Thornton-Tcma9.?lti Engineers,
New York City, the project's structu ral engineer. The trusses were
shop-welded, \o'.ith 8$t" diameter
pipe top and MUon : hords and
(,%" d iameter pipe diagonals. At
the ridges, the top cho:d s of adja-

of Ihl' fillurr ill Ihe lIew

cent trusses are spaced 5' apart. At
the valleys, the bOtlom chords of
adjacent trusses are space 2'-6"
apart.
A series of S" wide-flange members spaced at 10' intervals undulate up and down directly over the
folded trusses in a direction perpendicular to the span of the
trusses. The WS members make
the individual planar trusses act as
a folded plate system. This combination of flexural W8 members
and the planar trusses allows for
the components to be easily
shipped. In addition, the WS members simplified the connections of
the architectural cladding by providing a planar surface.
The connection of the W8 mem-
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This type of rational approach to
engineering fire protection will
give greater fleX ibility in the future
for the contribution exposed steel
can make to architecture."
Just as dramatic as the ticketing
a rea are the two concourses. The
roofs of Concourses B and Care
formed from welded steel arches.
Because the structure is ex posed,
strict attention was paid to the connection details.
The main su pport system for the
corridor roof is a series of steelvaulted arches spaced 30' on center. In Concourse B, the arches
s pan 40' to form a l ,730'-long corridor, while in Concourse C, the
arches span 50' to fo rm a 1,610'long corridor.

bers to the pipe t: usses are all
bolted connections to simplify
erection. Structural steel fabricator
was AISC-member Trilli:'" Indu stries, Inc., Houston, :lIld sieel erector was A I5C-memb~r B:::Ja:i, Vogt
and Conant, :nc., Cleveland . (For a
complete d escription of the structural system used cn tr..~ proje<t,
refer to pa 5es five thrOQgh 12 of
Modern S/:?el COllstruei en Issue
Number 5,1987.)

Natural Brightn ~ss
"The skyligh ts in the 120' fr~
span r:)Of provide nat.Hal ligr!'
wh ich in combination with the

fo lded trU3: s teet superstructure
and terraUJ floors, produces a
technically
articulate
em':ronment:' Jalm explained. "A :najor
accomplishment was to demonstrate that :fie steel could bE- ?Xposed, even trough b is would not
be in accordance wi6 the gcveming building code. Specific fire d:lta
demonstra :ro the ef:ectiveness of
sprinklers to ?rov id e the rcqu:'red
protection. This was the pr.mary
justifica tion of the ode var.a:- ce,
however, <:.nalytical fire lTocels
later show>?:i : hat siz~ and vo_ume
of building W':)U ld prevent tbo? :ievelopment cf ~ritical temperall;,:es.
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Aesthectic Perforations
The vaulted arches were shopfabricated in an I-shape cross section, with conti nuous welds between flanges and web. Because of
the size o f the vaults, two s plices
are fu lly welded a nd ground so as
not to detract from the architecture. For purely aesthetic reasons,
the 24"-deep vault girders are perforated w ith 12" holes 24" on center.
"Dayligh t is used throughou t
the ticketing pavilion and the concou rses both to improve the quality of space and to take advantage
of Significant savings in energy
costs," Jahn said.
To support the glass mullion
system, purlins spaced 5' on center
span between the vau lted girders.
The purlins are bu ilt-up members
on 8~"-d i ameter pipe and a WT5.
The WT web is oriented perpendicular to the plane o f the g lass to improve the flexural strength of the
purlins.
Parallel to the segmental planes
of the glass are a series of 17A;"-diagonal sag stmts that stiffen the
p ipe pu rlins about their weak axis
and transmit unsym metrica l loads
through the structure. Cross-bracing members are placed intermittently within the planes of the sag
struts to stabilize la terally the
vau lted arches. Five expansion
joints were requi red in each con-
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cou rse to redu=e :bermal el(r'<,nsion
movements. T:le vaulted arcnes are
supported o n a series 0 : : b stered
pipe columns ;in ilar to tt.)~ at the
folded-plate trus-cs.
One area thai does no: Mve access to any natur:e l ligh-s an und erground walk~y con"leC' ing the
two concourses. Passing :~ re.ugh an
8(X)'-long p<':;i.1.gcway "r.:.uld normally be bor' ns and tEdioos, but

the architect inste:lC. succeeded in
making it one of the most excit:ng
public spaces in Chicago. The wa lJ~
are formed of undulating b.,ck-lil
translucent panels. Running ::tE
length of the cei:irg is a kine:l(
neon sculpture thot sequentia:l}
flashes on and off. P nd as travek!r~
are whisked along ;; moving wi'.lkway, appropriately futuristic music
serenades them. 'M,jle the music
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a nd lights were at first controversial. the walkway has since become
the first tourist attraction seen by
many visitors to Chicago.
0

Jurors
Comments:
"It's a g reat structure, a great
piece of a rchitecture. To me it's
music and it's a lot of fun. Its scale,
height, daylight, detail and the
originality of the structural form
contribute to making it an exciting
place. And the sculptu re walk in
the underpass is like a gift to the
people, something that d idn't have
to be done, but contribu tes to
make a most memorable
experience."
"The thing I liked most about it
was the correctness of its
structural form . The members and
diagonal bracing is elegantly
expressed on the outside. The
holes in the structural members
make it light and airy and give
you a feeling of wanting to be in
that space. I think the building is a
classic. We' ll look back 25 years
from now and still consider this to
be a world class, elegant building."

Project
Principals:
Architect: Murphy lJahn,
Chicago
Associate Architect:
A. Epstein & Sons
Interna tional, Chicago
Structural Engineer.
Thomton-Tomasetti,
I ew York City
General Contractor: Turner
Construction, C hicago
Steel Fabricator: Trinity
Industries, Houston
Steel Erector: Broad, Vogt and
Conant, Inc., Cleveland
Owner: City of Chicago

An Invitation To
Travel
Philadelphia
takes a bold
approach to new
subway entrances
ubway entrances all too often
are u ninspired rectangles.
Rather than duplicate this pedest rian approach, the architects of
seven
new
entrances
for
Philadelphia's subway system
opted for a dramatic combination
of glass and steel.
"We used an umbrella design as
a welcoming shape, as opposed to
the box-like shapes found so oflen
in public works," explained C. Anthony Junker, AlA, a partner w it h
Ueland and Junker, the Philadelphia-based architects of the headhouses. "Our inspiration was Paris'
Art Nouveau subway stations. We
wanted a similar flower motif,
somet hi ng light and airy."
The seven new subway entra nces stretch along Market Street,
o ne of the d ty's major reta il and office thoroughfares.
The architect' s desire for a light
and airy structure led to the use of
curved steel columns covered with
tinted g lass. "We considered using
a luminum columns, but the sections would have been heavier and
more boxy," Junker said.
The designer also considered
stainless s teel, but the cost 'vas too
high, so pa inted A36 steel was
specified instead, according to
George
Formanek,
P.E., the
project's structural engineer with
Ang Associates, Philadelphia. "The
weight of the main structure is 15
Ibs./ sq. ft., while we took a more
conserva tive approach to the um-

S

FJu'/adeipiliJ'S /lew slIbu..1y ell ranees are desig~td with Q "oe/coming" umbrella shape
IIls/wd of Q 1ll00'/! commOlI bJxy fro/c. Glass alld stei l were esse/rlial to tire desigll ill order
l(J c~11' all OJJf.II, airy look.
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./
breHa, which i; 24 Ibs/sq. ft. " The
extra steel in the urr-t>reLa is designed to resist both im....ard and
outward forces. cspeci.lHy ."ind, he
explained.
The connections are all welded,
and from an engi ne:!rint; standpoint, the desip' was very straig htforwa rd . "Ho-Never, the curved
members d id r:?quire the f;lbricator
to take extra care,'" Formanek
noted. The frames were transported

to the site in four sections and requ ired 'le:y minimal field welding.
The glc.zing was i:-s talled a t the
site.
The size and sha-:>e of tt- :! steel
members were ch·:-sen bc-h fo:
beauty and to resist ~·anda li sm. The
members were rolled. in to a highly
irregular
shape
with
many
rounded protrusions. "We were
trying t:l ma ke u se ::>f the full p0tential cf rolled steel. so we diose a

/

/

I

~ ha fe that would cast a lot of shadows a nd make tht: structure viSUOIlly
:ntHesting. We built decoration into
-71e material itseU." Junker said. :-he
: rregular shape also was d esig ned
to : esist vandaiism by making it
·.. er:; difficult to attach posters to the
sted
Vandalism als::> was a conc?rn
'...,i th the large expanses of glass.
·· We had to weigh the possibility of
o. anrla lism again;1 the benefit of cre-
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ating the d esired effect," Junker
sa id . "Often in subway work, you
put in g rillage or bars. But that's
d epressing. And we did n' , wa nt to
use plastic because it hazes o ver the
long-term." Instead, l i T -thick
safety g lass was specified . "So far,
there's been almost no vandalism,"
according to Junker.
The glass' g reen tint and the
steel's green paint were chosen as a
color "with some life to it," Junker
explained. "Also, green has an association with weathered bronze,
which is a trad itional ma terial for
outdoor fixtures but one that ca n
very rarely be afforded today." 0
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" It's a set of very elegant
subway entrances that a re very
reminiscent of the iron subway
entra nces in both Paris and
Lond on. I think, given the nice
pedestria n scale of Philadelphia,
that these d o an excellent job of
d ecorating the street and making a
suitable entrance to the subway."
"The thing I like about it is the
two directionally curved umbrellas
with their g raceful curvilinea r
form that complements the
curvili near roof.
"It's delightful to find a litt le
gem like this. To be a gem, all the
little pieces have to come together.
I think this structure with all its
detail could rcally be called
exquisite."

Project
Principals:

Architect: Ueland and Ju nker,
Architects & Planners,
Philadelp hia
Structural Eng ineer: Ang
Associates (formerly Omega
Consultants), Philadelphia
General Contracting Firm:
Neshaminy Construction,
Inc., Feasterville, PA
Owner: Southeastern
Pennsylva nia Transportation
Authority, Ph iladelphia

A Traditional
Racecourse
State-of-the-art
facilities are
combined with
traditional design
to create a first
class racing
facility

W
-." ...
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"
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.
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"
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The gralldstall13t ArlillgtOll IlItemaliollalRilacf.lll:.c jUlures a 120'- 10118
calltilM.lf:red roof Sljslem. Tire articulatioll of the la'5e IrrciS !!: Oll/ be clearly seell ill boll,
tilt pltotograp" md imildillS elnxltiolls above .
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hen the old and beloved
Arlington International
Racecourse in Arlington
Heights, IL, burned down in 1985,
the owner vowed to rebuild an
even better structure. But horseracing is a traditional sport, and while
the new 700,()()()..sqAt. facili ty is
modern and technologically up-todate, it's design reflects traditional
values.
"A rchitecturally,
the
client
wanted a simple, yet traditional solution," explained Hal Iyengar,
S.E., a partner with Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Chicago, the
project's architect and engineer. A
traditional approach also helped
the facility blend in with some of
the o lder brick buildings.
The p rimary purpose o f the facility is as a grandstand, though it
also houses a ncillary functions
such as a clubhouse. "We considered various high-tech solutions,
such as a cable-stayed roof, an exposed tetrahedral truss and a mast
with cables, but we rejected them
as untraditional. They were just too
jazzy for such a tradition-rich
sport," Iyengar said .
Instead, SOM designed a 200'wid e by 680'-long, six-level structure with a 120' cantilevered roof

system. The roof truss ca ntilever is
believed to be the longest span
cantilever for such a facility in the
Sta tes, according to
United
Iyengar.
"The roof form is traditional in
shape and respectful of the traditions of horse racing," he explained.
The structure essentially consists of tapering triangular cantilever trusses tha t are approximately
27' deep at the support and narro·",
to only 2' at the ends.
The trusses are spaced 40' on
the centers. The bottom of the canti levered part is nearly horizontal
with a slight ca mber upward while
the top is tapered for a downward
roof slope. The cantilevered truss
is continuous with the back truss,
which sp..,ns over a distance of
about 80'. The columns over the
back spans provide the necessary
tied owns, thus assuring the stability of the cantilever system. The articulation of the truss can be
clearly observed in the end elevations (see diagram).
The columns and the back-span
structu re were erected first and the
120' cantilever part was prefabricated into a single unit and was
connected to the back-sp..ln truss at
the ridge column line.

The la rge
Imsses were
assembled 011 Ihe
groulld 10 very
!ighllolerallces.
Safety lIels wert!
al/acht'd to the
Imsses with twill
cables and pulled
jllto position before
the iroll workers
were allawed 01//0
the trusses, which
werrerected 700'
ill the air.

Tight Tolerances
The trusses were assembled on
the ground to very tight tolerances
to achieve a . u niform ly ca mbered
structure for a straight eave edge.
"The engineer was shooti ng fo r a
very low denection," explained
William Hanson, who was formerly a project manager with
AlSC-member Broad, Vogt & Conant, River Rouge, MI, the
project's steel erector. "We measured the heck out of it on the
ground and ended up with less
than $1i" denection.
Each of the 18 trusses weighed
52 tons and were erected in two
pieces. The entire project used
6,600 Ions of structural steel. Steel
fab ricator was Pitt-Des Moines,
Inc., Melrose Park, IL.
The trusses support a 3" metal
deck on its roof with a 2" arch ilecMlxLrr £tt!cI Cv nstru ;tion / Novt' mlx-r-Dccemlx-r 1990 / 41
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tural standing sea rr metal enclosure. This metal d ed system s pans
10' between W8 purlins that s pan
21' maximum to secondary girders
sp.l nning 40' between the trusses.
Transverse tru sses perpendicular to
the ma in trusses are provided at
several locations including one at
the ridge line. Thi~ truss system
provide.; latera l stability to the
overall roof system. a nd the lateral
system of vertical trnsses is continued on framing al th", bottom chord
level of the tru sses. The bottom
chord also supports light framin g
with a meta l ceili:lg :,:ystem over the
g randsta nd sea ting .
The client considered installing a
g lass wall the entire length and
breadth of the grandstand area, but
decided that it '.....ould hinder
sig htlines. However, p rovisions
were mad e so a g las.s wall could be
installed at a later date.
The new facility vIas constructed
over the ex isting fOlmdations of the
old fa cility, which involved extensive consideration o f imposed
lo.1ds, and structural steel framing
was therefore a natural selection.
The primary truss members are
w id e fla nge sectioIl5 with connections involving two gusset plates
that are bolted to the members. The
bolts are high-strength A490 in slipcritical connC(tions and were generally 1" in dia meter
The design of the roof system in-

WE BEND STEEL
valved stu dies of snow and wind
forces includ ing wind tunnei lesting
to appropriately eva luate the dynamic cha racteristics and the imposed loads. "We looked at the

Doseo

trusses at Wrigley Field Iwhere the
Chicago Cubs play I shortly after
completing this job and the trusses
at the racetrack are engineered to
carry far greater loads, prima rily because of snow considerations,"
Ha nson Sc:lid.
"The roof system in structu ra l
steel represents a highly effi cient
conventiona l truss system fo r an elega nt, mod ern roof form for a staleof-the-art
grandsta nd
faci li ty,"
Iyengar s.,id .
D

Jurors
Comments:

WIDE FLANGE BEAM, CHANNEL
T SECTION, ANGLES
RECTANGULAR TUBE
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE
CALL GARY BEDWELL

"The grand stand has a unique

7036284157

from and a strong awareness of the
la ndscape. It rela tes very well to
the existing bu ild ings. I think it's a
socia lly invi ti ng structure that
offers a lot of opportunities for
interactio n between people, and the
races, and the horses coming into
the ring. There's a consta nt feeling
of people a ll arou nd the place."
"It' s a heroic s tructu re handled
very well in a straight triangu lar
truss form that comes do wn to a
s harp point, which makes it very
elega nt in form."

Project
Principals:
Architect: Skid more, O wings &
Merril l, Ch icago
Structural Eng ineer: Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill, Ch icago
Genera l Co ntractor: McHugh
Construction Co ., Sko kie, I L
Stee l Fab ricator: Pitt-Des
Moines, Inc., Melrose Park, IL
Steel Erector: Bro.1 d, Vogt &
Co nant, River Rouge, MI
O wner: Turf Clu b o f Ill inois,
Arlington Heig hts, IL
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A 925'-tall architectural gem has
forever altered Philadelphia's once
conservative skyline
andmark status is rarely
given to a building immediately upon com ple tion, but
One Liberty Place is such a powe rful architectu ral state ment thai it
has foreve r altered Philadelphia's
skyli ne.
For more than 100 years, City
Hall- topped by its s tatu e of William Penn- was Philadelphia's tallest building. In fact, for many
years, a gentlemen's agreement between d evelopers and the city precluded any design from topping
the statue's heig ht. But by proposing a 925' -ta ll, yet relatively thin
building, Rouse & Associates persuaded the city that in the long run
the quality of lig ht and air at s treet
level \" ould be improved.
And Rouse's case was bolste red
by Murphy lJa hn's Art Deco-innuenced desig n that reca lls the
Chrysle r Building's beau ty,
''The design strives towa rd a
synthesis between expression of the
romantic yearnings of traditio nal
s kyscra pers a nd the dis p lay of

L
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nodernist technological imag~ry,"
acoording to Helrou: Jahn, F.I\ IA,
p resident of Murpry/Jahn, Chi·
cago.

Elegant And Optimistic

Design
'Streamlined and powerful the
tuilding's profile f.nd structure
repesent a combin a tion of boldr e.s and refine~nt, " explr.i:led
Ch..:lrles Thornton, P.E., presKienl
cf ThornIOn-Tomc.S€tli, P.C, the
project's structural eng ineer. ''The
structure makes an elegant and optin- is lic stalement about Phil.Jdel·
ph a and its futur£-o Consequ€l1tly,
i: ii a unique, dYllc mic d esign- in·
A'J :.'nced by the pols: but WiUlOUt
dU:Jlica tion of all tr e forms, maleri·
;is and structural s ,.'s:ems, A bu.ild i£lf of this size designed in the
l Q~Os or 30s would have had beh.y~n 40 to 50 Ibs. of structural
Heel per sq. ft.; ne t 23 psf as con!' tr Jcted."
The building's curtain wi.lI i5
composed of g lass .Jnd granite pan-

els set in an aluminum grid of
shaped members that reinforces
the tower form with its articulated
structure. "The building's vertical·
ity is emphasized by the gabled
centerpiece on each face which ex·
press the eight main 'super
columns':' Jahn explained. "The
contrasting horizontal treatment of
the corners emphasizes the effect.
as does the grad ual transition of
the skin from stone at the podium
to all glass at the top. The multiple
gables on top of the tower create a
visual image and logical conclusion
to the building's geometry."

Steel Minimizes Member Size
Structural steel framing was
chosen for its flex ibility, high
strength, and its ability to transmit
la rge tensile and compressive
fo rces efficiently and yet keep the
size of members to a minimum, ac·
cording to Thornton. Built· up
wide-flange sections were used for
all outrigger diagonals and core
and outrigger columns because of
the large forces and requ ired thick·
ness of plates. Their use also facili·
tated fab rica tion and erection. Steel
fabricator was former AISC·member Steel Structures, Inc. (no longer
in business) and steel erector was
AISC-member Cornell & Co.,
Woodbury, NJ.
Superdiagonal Outriggers
The selected lateral load resisting system is a superdiagonal outrigger scheme comprised of a 70' X
70' braced core coupled with six
four-story diagonal outriggers at
each face of the core located at
three points over the height of the
building. "The system works in a
similar manner to the mast of a
sailboat, wit h the braced core acting as the mast and the outrigger
superdiagona ls and verticals forming the spreader and shroud system," Thornton explained.
Three sets of eight outriggers
were found to be most efficient.
with the outside end of the superdiagonals placed at the 20th, 37th,
Dlle liberty P,z:e's disti"ilcfve .'trt ~c, ;,I.-e ha~ quicidy ma(le it ONCC!
and 51st fl oors. To reduce uplift
forces on corner core columns and Philadeltl1ia's mod widel!f ~iCO? lIi=% tui/t: ;;;Jg;.
the outrigger columns, most of the
~od~11
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buJc-ng's d ead loae was con::enlrale.: on :he cornel c::lIe CO.UDr..s
and the outrigger ::olur:- ns. r h.s
was .. ccomplishcd by int:odoci ng
exterior tr.lOsfer tru ~ses c..: ta e ';th.
21st .lOd 37th £looIS. Th~ b-Ls.ses
s pan between the :1U t:'iggt-r :01umn: within the exieriOl fa(:e .:lOd
thus ':unnel d ead load into the out ·
rigge-r colJ mns to compen S-lte fo,
uFlill due to wind pre5s(.u e.
(f.or a complete Cj~ CU S"OI' .:J/
the building's strocturaJ sy~t:E m ,
inchrling alternati\ ?So conside-e::l,
sc>:! /~l()denl Sleel Contrlod1or, ' ~s u ~

Nutrber 2, 1987.)

Re-entrant Corners
The tower is squou'C with ~CP 
Iran: corners, and : he tow:r a nd
pod ...J.m merge thr.-.ugh : lem d..5tinct-:on of wall surl.lees tha : either
readt the grou nd :Jr c..re szt:::ack,
Jahr. expla ined.
"There is a shF: ir. -:Ilene betwe--:n the build ing -s s hc..=t c..n'; the
cor~rs em p hasizirg the l:x:;:; ti-JIl
0 1 eight major c~umns thot tie

,he hili/dills'S rid:1j J 'tailLwlxlse ni"fl7ces the Art De:c feel of it's roof iiI/e.

w i:h :.u triggers toJ ~h e buil d ing's
brc.:ed central core ,,- intermittent
fl ox I:!veis," he ~<,-i:l "This treatmE':lt creates a s}nthesis beh....een
the 5tnctu rai detennmants a nd the
figurati ve fo rm 0: ~ tower's sha ft
anj reinforces the structure as

lo., d -bea ring and the nature of the
skin as infill between."
[n d eveloping the su perd iagonal outriggH system, the engineer
and a rchi:c:t worked closely together to er.sure that the presence
of the d iagonal outriggers pene-

8DS12-

THE TOTAL SOlUTION
for today
and the fu ~ure

T, ke control
o(change ...
With 50512 p u enter data
only once to estimate,
detail and proouce each
i~. This com)[~te integra·
tlon saves yo. time and
money becaL6e the same
information is used a[[
through the ~ess.
Fewer people are needed
to control mo11 data-and
they can conto[ it with
• !:oftwlfB for /he Professional"

800·443·0712

greater speed, accuracy
and consistency tnan ever
before. And while 505/2
confOlms to the fabrication
processes ~'Ou use now, it
doesn't lock you into the
presen1. [t lets you im·
prove, upgrade and make
the changes needed to
stay oxn~itive. Rest as·
sured we re think ng about
the future, too. Periodic
updates mean your 505f2
software modules wi[[
always be at the leading
edge. The total computer
solution is here today and
it has a nane-5D5f2.

Tire tower is square witlr re-errtrarrt comers ,md the tower and podium merge IIrrough
a clear distinctiorr of wall surfaces tlmt eitr,~ rUlCh Ihe grormd or are setoock. In terior
desiguers studied various laYOllt plarrs to el ISIl~ thai tire [loor slrapes and sizes were
co'rduciue to leasing activity.

trating down through certain leas?
space at eigh t locations on 12 -loors.
would not interfere with an efficient layout. "bterior p la,ner:;
made various layouts for full ·floor
and partial floo: tenants and CO l\eluded the inclined superdiaJonal
columns wou ld not hinder re:rl estate leasability," Thornton said 0

Jurors
Comments:
'The thlllg I liked about this
building is the presence it has on
the skyline and the way it attracts
your eye upwards as the shape
sta rts to dimin ish in form all the

w,' y up to the spire. The structure
is very clean and straig htforward ."
"The real test of the success of
this building is that even though it
started out in controversy, in the
end everybody has agreed that is
was the right move and it truly
does create a new landmark for
the city. It has moved the center of
Philadelphia and caused a
resurgence in development in the
city."
"This building has a
particularly Modernist cast to it
without being a th row back to the
high-rises of the past. This
building is a high-rise of the
present."

Project
Principals:
Arch itect: Murphy / Jahn,
C hicago
Structural Engineers:
Thornton-Tomasetti P.c.
New York City
General Contractors:
(Joint venture)
Driscoll / Huber, Huntand
Nichols, Inc., Indianapolis
Steel Fabricator: Steel
Structures, Inc.
Steel Erectors: Cornell & Co.,
Woodbury, N.J.
Owners: Rouse & Associates,
Philadelphia
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Industrial
Context
This small office
building fits in
with its industrial
neighbors while
still making a
strong design
statement
ndustrial centers are not normally known for award-winning architecture. All too often
they tend to be either huge, bulky

I

structures or run-of-the-mill prefabricated buildings. But by adopting
the basic design of the sites' exist-

The llse of m:irli siding 011 Elee/rtf·Cool TrallsF-r CfI"poraliOl! office blii/dillS helps
fe/de it b tile Sl!r;iJll11dill8 illdlls/rir/ buildings. r, ~ l'chitects desiglltd large
!w 'rstu';:c Ilt pml:/~ and wil/dows to /! / ;11 a 101 of ./rtu.-,;llighl. but add<?d overhangs I')
p~ElJeflt

a:ct'Ssiu ~ lImmt'r heat gail1111d glare.

Phd~ ~ y

Alall Karclm:er

ing metal buildings, the architect of
a new office building for the Electro-Coal Transfer Corporation in
Davant, LA, succeeded in creating a
simple, yet elegant, structure.
"There are a lot of rectangular
metal buildings on the site with
their entrances on the short end,"
explained Peter Priola, A lA, project
designer with The Mathes Group,
New Orleans. "We wanted to keep
the same linear feel, but also provide a space that would serve the
needs of the build ing's various occupants." The building houses executive offices, field supervisory
personnel and a meeting/training
room for use by all employees.
The result is a 120' x 76', twostory linear building dominated on
the lower level by metal cladd ing
and on the upper level by glazing.
And add ing to the building's industrial feel is a partially exposed
structural frame. As a consequence
of the design, the structure at once
relates to the other structures on the

site and boldly annoullces itself as
an office and not an industria l
building.
In addition to relating contextually to the other buildings on the
site, the linear shape optimized the
views of an adjacent river. "Large
windows were more important on
the second level because the view
of the river from the first story is
blocked by the river's levee," Priola
expla ined. Rather tha n install
blinds or drapery to shield the offices from the sun, the architect designed a transl ucen t canopy above
the w indow wall.

Natural Light Crucial
On the interior, the first floor features a double-loaded corridor.
Most people's offices open directly
off of this corridor, with a few offices grouped around alcoves. The
floor of the second story above the
corridor has been cut away, which
allows a tremendous amount of
natural light to penetrate down to
the first floor.
"We grouped the people who
would be in-and-out of the building all day on the first floor ," Priola
sa id. "The second floor contains
more executive space and the offices for the engineers. The vice
presidents offices' received larger
glass expanses."
Structura lly, the build ing is
fairly straightforward . "In the short
direction, we had moment connections, w hile we had bracing in the
long direction," explained William
Cromartie, P.E. Cromartie is now
wi th the Port of New O rleans, but
when the project was designed he
was an engineer with The Mathes
Group.
The connections arc a combination of bolted and welded connections. "A lot of the connections
were dictated by architectu ral considerations. Because the some of the
steel was exposed, it was a design
decision as far as the number of
bolts and whether the bolt heads
were showing or not," C romartie
explained. Most of the steel is A36,
but some of the exposed, columns
were designed as A500 tubes. In
total, the building used 90 tons of

J

Most of till!
offices arl' grol p'C!
arOI,ud a CClltHl/
ligh:u>ell. Till' ~~)f

steel framing
enabled tll~
desigllers '0 al'o:l'
for Ihe COlltillS<'f!(j
of adding !Jays 0"1
the o'tlsl el:d at a
la/er dale.
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structural ~ teel , 25 tons of tmr joist,
and 10 ton~ of miscellaneous steel.
While tbe structural design was
relatively :;imple, fabrication and
erection was made more difficult
due to the !"e:Juired tight tolerances.
On one sd o? of Ihe bu ild ing, the
columns e::t~ndcC. 40' . The colulllll
depth wa ~ 6", and normally the
erector wou .d be given a 3/ 4" leeway. But ~.ause it was contained
with in a 6" wal! cavity the toler-
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ance was much tighter. Fortuna tely, the contractor, Claiborne
Builders, Inc., New Orleans, did an
excellent job of placing the anchor
bolts within the fou ndation.
The building also had to be very
plumb because of the wi ndow
wa lls on the second story and due
to the fram ing for the awnings.
Another complication was the
sloping roof line, which created a
Jot of differen t angles. And finally,

-

- - - - - - -- -- --

-
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A project
designed for the
future deserves
a coating with
a future: Tnemec.

A lot of lIalural
light flows illlo the
emler of lhe
building from all

A great idea is worth

over/read skylighl.
A/so, the exposed

protecting, whether it's a
new structure or an older
building that's being
renovated.

stru cillre adds 10

the industrial feel of
the bui/dillg's

architecture.

our high-perfonnance
coatings for specialized

archirecrure are the
best . protection you can
specify. Their long service
eliminates frequent
repainting and lowers
Jife-cycle cost.
And they're beautiful.
Give your building a
bright furure. Give it
Tnemec . can us today.
~~

L
the stair rotated 180 degrees an·j

was only supported at the top and
bottom with moment connecLons.
The stairs were shipped as OIU
unit, and fabrication had to be ver . . .
precise.

The

total

project

cost

was

$74.86 / sq. ft., or just under $1 million.
0

Jurors
comments:
"I like this building becauser 3s
opposed to a lot of the other o~s
where there's a lot of
customization of the steel in a \-ery
sophisticated way, this one seems
to use steel literally right off thE'
shelf. These are a bunch of
standard manufactured p ieces Ihat
have been put together in aver:'
elegant way and the detailing is
extremely consistent."
"I think this is a real sleeper
because it doesn't try to do
anything overly exciting or male
any h igh architectural gestures. It':

just a very simple, utilitacan
:Juilding that's quite eJeg<mtly
:lone. It's not trying to be more
:han it is, and it's beautifuTIy
?xecuted.
"I'd say this is the kind. :>f
:lUilding you wish you sa'" more
:>ften. It's a simple, modest:
?rogram from a budget
5tandpoint. it utilizes s tee~ as a
.rery expressive element~' using
:he standard elements det l iled
-!legantly."

Project
Principals:
Architect: The Mathes G roup, A
Professional Arch ite:h.:.ral
Corp., New Orleans
Struclural Eng in eer: The
M a th ~Grou p

General Contraclor: Cia :x rne
Builders, [nc·.
O wner: Electro-Coal Traos:er
Corp., Davant, LA

I

__ I I

can your nearest Tnemec
representative or us direct at:

Tnemec company, Inc.
Post Office Box 4 11 749
Kansas City, MO 6414 1- 1749
TEL: 8 16/ 483 -3400
FAX: 8 16 / 483- 1251
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Natural Light
Enhances Pool
Steel arches
proved the most
economical and
aesthetic method
of creating a
required 65' clear
span

W

hen movie producers en-

vision a college campus,
they
usually
picture
something similar to Hamilton College in Clinton, N Y. Founded in
1812, the campus features grassy
knolls, stands of trees, and fine old
buildings of locally quarried stone.
Thoug h many of these old buildings can be readily renovated for
use as modern classrooms, the

college's pool was hopelessly out-

A vial from iI/side (l lId ou t: Letting ill Q huge (l IIIOIlIIt of I/a/u -n] light ~ cru.:t7/ to
Ir~ desig/tST's plall

for the Ham ilton College Pool. Jllst as i mporfr.1!twas rile :l5e oj ~ lrel
for the slm .:tura/ system, which allowed botn {Of! requi~d 53' J/L'tId
rwm alld 5 ' clear Spall. Photography by Richard M all delkom © 1 ~ 89

t/;~ee-"il1&t"d arches

dated. In addition to being drafty
and leaky, the building, which was
built in 1838, was only large
enough for a 25-yard pool-much
too s mall by today's competitive
standards.
While it was clear that a new
building was needed, it was less
obvious what form it should take.
The program that was finally d eveloped called for a pool fa cility that
would be very modern in u se, but
would still be aesthetically appropriate to the campus and the adjacent buildings_

Stone Exterior
The architects met the aesthetic
concerns by cladding most of the
building in stone from the same
quarry that produced s tone for
many of the other buildings on
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campus. In addition, the sloped
roof was covered with tile, w ith the
exception of metal roofing on the
gables.

Cost Savings
To reduce costs, however, one
side of the building was fini shed
with metal panels. This was not an
aesthetic concern, however, because that face of the building is in
a service courtyard area that is not

dar is simply painted wallboard
over the existing wall of the neighboring gymnasium. But the other
wall is a shimmering wave of glass
block.
"We wanted to put people in the
right mood as soon as they entered
the facility," explained Charles
Rogers, AlA, project principal with
architect Perry Dean Rogers &
Partners, Boston. "The curving
glass block wall relates to the quality of light on water." It's the beginning of a nautical scheme that is
all the more impressive for its subtlety.
A- A
The 60' x 100' pool is beautifully
detailed-from the 6" floor tiles to
the exposed steel structure to the
The use of large
natural cedar decking that is part
glass block and
of the roof assembly. But perhaps
vision glass windows
its most notable feature is the
nol only lei natural
abundance of natural light.
liglst i/lto tire pool
"A big argument in designing
area, but also crealed
pools is whether to have winall allelliion-getting
dows," Rogers explained. "We
exterior.
took a trip to Finland and examPhotography by
ined their treatment of natural light
Richard Marrdelkorn
in pool and sauna areas." As a re©1989
sult, it was decided to feature large
window walls, again primarily featuring glass block, though there is
some vision glass.
The pool's brightness is fu rther
enhanced by the beautiful deck
and high ceiling, which reaches 53'
at its zenith.
The roof deck is a sandwich
panel of ¥4" marine plywood, 2 x
12 joists, cedar planks and roof insulation and vapor barrier. "The
roof deck acts as a lateral diaphragm designed to take the forces
in that plane of the roof," explained
Llewellyn S. Bolton, III, P.E., a principal with Bolton and DiMartino,
Worcester, MA, the project's strucgenerally accessible to the public. A tural engineer.
green color was chosen for the
53'-High Ceiling
metal panels to relate them to the
"The
deck system is supported
copper that was used on the para·
pets of several neighboring build· on 12"-wide flange purlins spanning 25'. The top flange has a variings.
While the exterior is clearly tra- able moment of inertia and is supditionaL once visitors enter the cor- ported on a three-hinged arch
ridor leading to the pool area, they spanning 95'. The arches are 25'
immediately become awa re that high at the eave and 53' high at the
this building is unlike any other o n ridge line." The hip roof portion is
the campus. One wa ll of the corri- framed with wide flange beams
Modern Steel Construction I November-December 1990 I 55

supported on 8" diameter pipe col·
umns.
The arches have moment connections, while the o ther sections
are all shear connections. The
joints are a combination of shop
welds and field bolts. All of the
steel is blast clea ned and painted
with a 3-mil·thick zinc rich primer
at the shop. The second coa t is a 4mil high build epoxy.
"We considered using a truss
system or a simple beam," Bolton
explained. "But a simple beam at
95' would have meant using a
plate gi rder, and that's very expensive. We didn' t want to use a truss
because of its depth." With a truss,
in order to achieve the necessary
headroom for divers, the roof
would have had to be raised,
w hich would have meant additional framing costs, as well as the
expense o f heating the larger
space.
"The engineer and I went
through a lot of structural options
before deciding on this system,"
Rogers added. "This system gave
us a lot of natural light and the
roof line we wanted at no extra
cost."

Decorative Elements
For added decoration, the 3' deep arch rafter beams are perforated with l' diameter holes at 2' 9"
on center. "The holes are purely
d ecorative. The web takes the
shear, while the flange takes ten·
sion and compression. The holes
don't effect the strength of the
member," Bolton said.
"The holes relate to the nautical
Rogers added.
environment,"
"They suggest portholes and also
present the steel on a more human
scale."
The use o f 6" tiles also crea ted a
more inviting arena. But the tiles
also were chosen in an attempt to
crea te a faster swim ming environ·
ment. One theory that was pre-sented to the pool's designers contends that a larger tile has less
surface resistance and contributes
less to the pools turbulence than
would a smaller tile.
The pool is adjacent to the old
56 I Mode rn Steel Cons truction I
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glass-block wall i'l
the corridor leadillS
to tile pool crrotes
a pyschological
image of water.
Photo by Richard
Mal/de/kon!@1989

gymnasium and shares with it
locker and shower facilities, as well
as use o f the gym's boiler plant.
The pool doe3 have a sepa rate
HVAC system. which utilizes large
air handlers to ma intain a comfortaNe and odo: free atmosphere in
the pool area. The air supply is introduced at ti'.e fl oor level through
linear grilles and along the three
exterior glass exposures. Exposed
12 stainless steel stacks blow hot
air across the build ing's skylights.
Tt.is sheet of warm dry air over the
glass and walls is d esigned to effecti\'cly prevent cond ensation on
th~ surfaces
0

Jurors
Comments:
"The interior spaces are really
quite a lot of fM. The way daylight
comes into the space keeps it from
e"'er being tiring. I think it's quite
light· hearted, which fits this type
of space. It has a great deal of
ccnsistency in the detailing and

NO\'l.'mbe~·De.;'l'mber

1990

:he expressions of the steel . It has a
: larity and simple design that is
: arried throughout the whole
:oncept"
" I think this building has some
exquisite d etails to it. It holds
together as a building even though
it's somewhat eccentric in some of
its ex pressive elements."

"It's a joyous building that
celebrates the activities and the
spirit of its use. It says: ''I' m a
recrea tional facility. Enjoy me."

Project
Principals:
Architect: Perry Dean Rogers &
Partners, Boston
Structu ral Engineer: Bolton &
DiMartino, Worcester. MA
General Contractor: Murnane
Associates, Whiteboro, NY
Owner: Hamilton College,
Clinton, NY

Reinterpreting
The Past
388 Market Street
is a modern
version of the
famed flatiron
buildings of a
bygone age
an Francisco's plethora of an-

S

gled streets once led to the
proliferation of flatiron buildings. As real estate values soared,
these old buildings were gradually

replaced with modern highrises.
Unfortunately, in the name of leasing efficiency, these new structures
were almost always rectangular in
form.
When several small buildings
were demolished on a triangular

388 Market S~reet' 5 dis/itle/if:; jill/iron ~It!re crta ~ a !:rf!atl'takir-~ r'iCW /r:Jm alrr:ost
any angle. The r- Qllg/llar shape J.;s hisloriQ { pucedf:J ts ",nd clearly 5'~ ~he site. The
rounded portioll iVtI5 d~ig"ed to .:"".(orm to
Frar .:isC( ' 5 zollillg~:J: reqllirtr"ler!ts.

,Sa.,

Photography by Jme Ucz PIUJtog-<~ly

site in the heart of the city's commercial d istrict, it was almost expected that another rectangular
structure would be built.
"My first impression of the site,
however, was that there should be
a flatiron-type building on it," said
Lawrence Doane, FAIA, a senior
partner w ith Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill, San Francisco, the project's
architect and engineer. In addition
to the aesthetic advantages and
historic precedents of a flatiron
building, the tight site enabled the
designer's to construct a larger
building. "I rea lly wanted to do
that shape, and the site is so small
that it helped to justify it."
The desire for more floor space
also dictated the usage of the
building. San Francisco's interim
development guidelines at that
time allowed a greater density in
return fo r specific uses and public
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\lIND ANALYSIS
DISPLACEMENTS/PERCEPTION

3D MOOEL
STRUCTURAL SYSTEM

SEISMIC ANALYSIS
MODAL RESPONSE

PLAN LAYOUT
STRUCTURAL SYSTEM

ROOf PLAN
DISPLACEMENTS
INTERSTQRY DRifTS

" I U lc>r c" WIT H
CC>" CUfi " ' ' ' - - - ,

GROUND LEVEL
SHEAR ~ALL SYSTEM

Tire bllilding is designed witll a
llllIltiple-tube structuml system, witlr a
tr.be forming tllt'trianglilar portioll mrd a
second tube formillg tile cirCl/lar portioll.
This rlllllSrtal s/rnpe, as well as tire lleed to
joill togt!lller tire two sectiolls of tile
blli/dillg, reqllired that the seismic desigll
be carefully allalyud.

U TU ,Oll TUU " ,•• • - - '

TYPICAL FLOOR FRAMING
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3menities. By designing the building a.:: a mixed-use re3ident:allof(ice huil:ling, amongst other items,
the c03ign team was able to in;:reas ? the site FAR from 1'::1 to almost : 9:1.
The 26-story, ill,OOO-sqAt.
lowe:- includes below-grade parking for 120 cars, ground 1100:- retail
space, office floors, and €3 rEsidential condominium units.
He building's distincth'e de-

800-331-3002

sign most resembles a circula r
towe ~ attached to a triangular
tower. "We used the C}lindrical
shape becatGe at the time the
building W a S designed S:1n Francisco had :t 200' diagonal size
limit," Doar.€ explained. '"The cylindel reduced the bulk, and it was
prett";. Also, :1 helped the building
work structurally."
TI-e bt:.iI6::1g is clad with a polishee imper:a1 red granite cladding

fREE CATALOG

Custom squares and
Order sqLal'3s from
12~ to 24". Rectangles from
12' :< 16" 10 24" >: 30·,
Single lengths from 5' to

sha~es.

40' , spliced lengths to 60',

k:OO dimensions.
No minimum cuan:ity.
Material grades ASTM {'36
to A572·50, Contact R c<

Weit <emper.

W

VaLMOUT
TULS,.
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that helps relate it visually to such
nearby commercial San Francisco
landmarks as the Bank of America
World
Headquarters.
"Even
though San Francisco is generally
comprised of light-colored buildings, we chose a dark and rich
color because we didn't want the
windows to look like dark patches
on a white background," Doane
said.

Multiple-Tube Structural
System
The building is designed with a
multiple-tube structural system.
"The system is comprised of a tube
as the triangular portion of the
bui lding and a tube as the circular
portion," said Navin Amin, S.E.,
chief structural engineer and associate partner with SOM. The "va
tubes share a common frame
where they come together, and are
further linked at the mechanical
level and roof. In addition, there
are additional cross frames at the
tip of the triangle.
The tubes are ductile, momentresisting structural steel frames
with column spacings at 16'. Deep
steel wide-ilange sections are used
as columns and spandrel beams
for optimum stiffness and ductility
with respect to seismic loading.
"We considered a concrete core
wi th a steel moment frame, but
that would have required a lot
more coordination between the different trades," Amin said. "Also, it
was generally a more expensive
option and the concrete COTe would
have occupied too much space."
Another
consid eration
was
whether to go with 8' or 16' column spacing, with the latter being
chosen. While 8' would use about 1
lb./ sq. ft.less steel, the 16' column
spacing was more economical to
erect and fabricate, which reduced
~he overa ll cost. Also, the 16' spac109 meant there were fewer columns to interfere with views. "We
normally would have used 36"wide columns, but it would have
interfered with the vision areas,"
Aminsaid.
To reduce sight obstruction, the
columns were speci fied as jumbo

filERTIA

MOO, Inc.
Te[I·800/ 444·6223 · FAX [,3171463-7 166

The multiple-lube
design ulilizes ductile.
momellt -resisting
structural sleel framin.g.
The 18-deep columns art
spaced 16' on center to
maximize visiOlz lines aid
reduce fabrication and
erection costs.
COllstructioll photograpry
by Edwin T. Scott

I
shapes. "We wanted 18"·deep col·
umns bu: with 300 to 400 Ib./ft."
Because c,f the 16' column spacing,
the desig n specified 24"· to 36"·
deep spandrel beams. The struc·
tural system used nearly 5,000 tons
of steel.
The tGe of an exterior steel
frdme tube also greatly simplified
the task of erecting the exterior

g ranite
wall
system.
The
curtainwall i~ a series of T·shape ::i
panels whicr read ily attached b
the frame. The use of steel also fe..·
cilitated the £ast·tracked construe·
tion of the building and reduced
the weight of the structure, whic.l
was importart in reducing seismi:::
loads.
''The building is symmetrical i:l
Modern
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KOPE -ING
The company with the turnkey
a nswer to your Steel Detailing
Needs!
KOPE-ING and Mountain Softwa re LTD have designed a complete system based on Sun platforms. Sun compatibles such as
Solburne Computers, as well f..S 486
a nd 38-5 computers using Sun OS,
seo Xenix, and Arris software.
Steel-Pac features incl ude:
• A wide variety of connE:cction
type3
• Autc mat ic determination and
verification of a ll connec::ivity
relationships
• All sta ndard AlSe a n d c l se
materials are supplied
• Over 40 software switch o:!s to
allow the user to tune the system to their needs
• Direct in terface to Ne equipment
• Hare. ware or Software can be
purchased separately
For more information call or write:
KOPE-ING, 3970 Broadway,
Suite 201A, Boulder, CO 80302
Tel (303) 449·2251
Fax (303) 444-7656
An Authorized Arris Deala
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THIS IS NOT THE TIME
TO FIND IT DOESN'T FIT

ca ted between the office and residential portions, and we fully con·
cealed the cooling tower on the
rooL" Doane said.

Jurors
Comments
"I think it's an elegant build ing
and it's absolutely overwhelming
when you come around the corner
and see it. Even though its shape is
quite simple as you walk around it,
still it's very complex and
d istinctive. It's one of the more
sophisticated buildings in a very
sophisticated city."
one direction, and asynunetrical in
the other, so torsion was a large
consideration. The tubular concept
provided a structurally rigid build·
ing, which was corfirmed in wind
tunnel tests," Amin explained.
"One of the challenges was to
:nake sure both PMts moved to-gelher," he said. The major connec·
~ions are at the 18th floor and at tre
: oof level. "We des_gned a series of
:nomen! connections to make sure
:he building mov?d as a s ing~e
;tructure."

Complex Seismic Design
The unusual shape complicatEd
;eismic design. "Because of the
;hape, one side w£s much stiffer,"
Amin explained. "We had to carefully proportion the stiffness and
ductility that was required to at>.
sorb the earthquake energy." The
need for additionll sllffness was
another reason to use the jumbo
shapes. "If there ever was any
damage, we wanted to make sure
it would be to the spandrel beams
and not the columns."
The floor system consists of a
composite metal deck slab SUJr
ported between the building core
and exterior frame tube. This pfO-'
vides the column·free lease space
required fo r flexible office/ tenant
space planning.
Because the building is sur·
rounded by ta llel structures, 6e
design of the roofs: ape was impor·
tan!. "The mechanical floor is 10-

"I like the elegant way in which
the granite facad e mirrors the
structure that is behind it. The two
are absolutely in harmony with
one another. The idea of bringing a
building to a sharp point with a
very narrow dimension has been
handled very elegantly. It makes a
tremendous impact on the skyline
and on the view from the
sidewalk."
"It's a building that takes your
breath away. It's so exquisitely
detailed that you stop and look at
the build ing and admire it the way
you'd look at a fine piece of
jewelry in a window. I p<l rticularly
liked the articulation of the
building, which rerlects the
different uses that it has, and yet it
still hangs together as a single
entity."

Project
Principals:
Architect: Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill, San Francisco
Structural Engineer: Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill,
San Francisco
General Contractor: Swinerton
& Wa lberg, 5.'11 Francisco
Owner: Honorway Investment
Corp., San Francisco
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Having 1rouble getting

detailers?

Testimonials from our
overseas clients verify
our competency and ability
to deliver on schedule
- ~ MWI wbmlllftJ prica CQn$islfHll ly
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For complete steel detailing

80S STEEL OETAILERS

4849 Manzanita Ave, '81
CARMICHAEL. CA 95608
Ph: 916 332 0987 FaJ(; 916 332 1758

AutoSD Steel Detailing
At last. the sensible detailing program -.vritten for detailers. Menu
driven means easy to use. Sup·
ported by numerous graphics
meane easy to learn. See what
y~u are drawing as you draw it.
You stay in control.
Detail beams. columns. braces.
gusset plates, stairs, stair rails.
ancho: bolt plans and erection
drawings.
Layout. complicated ~eometric s to
deternine work pomts, cont rol
lengtl-.s. angles and bevels.
All th:s at the speed and accuracy
of a oomputer making backcharges 8I'ld delays a tliing of the
past.
Autooated Steel Detailing Works
with AutoCAD® release 9.0 or
later.
For n:ore information write:
AutoSD Inc.
4033 59 Pi
$3500.00
Meridian, MS 39307
(601) 483·0601

